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Ages: 14+Number of players: 2Playing time: 45 minutesComponents: 46 oversized cards, 3 story

cards, and rulebookRen: a young girl who lost her family under terrible circumstances and has now

fallen into a catatonic state. Feth: a foreign boy with the ability to read the hearts of others.

Together, they will try to wake Ren by rebuilding the memories closest to her heart, but ravens have

come to feast on her heartbreak, and they will not be denied. The Ravens of Thri Sahashri is a

beautifully illustrated cooperative card game in which players must work together to rescue Ren

from the darkness. Hidden amongst the cards are the memories that will stir her from her troubled

slumber, and it falls upon Feth to help her find them. Communication is key, but the only means they

have to do so is through patterns formed with the cards. Will Ren be saved, or will she fall prey to

the ravens circling overhead?
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"A hugely challenging puzzle thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s really satisfying . . . ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s brilliant, a really

beautiful game." - Rahdo Runs Through"Playing The Ravens of Thri Sahashri is an entertaining

experience, quite unlike anything IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve encountered before." - GeekDads.com"The feeling of

clicking with someone and solving a puzzle together without using words is unique and a real gem

hidden in this game." - n3rdabl3"If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re looking for a two player experience that will stand

apart from all that cardboard on your shelf gathering dust, then take flight and grab this little box." -

Geek & Sundry"One of the most unique games I've played in a while . . . There is no other game



like this . . . It's really deep for a one deck card game. I was fascinated with this. I wanted to play it

again. I did not rest until we beat this game. Big thumbs up from me." - Dice Tower"An experience

game which provides an actual experience plus some narrative and story." - Board in the

Library"Thumbs up on the look of the game." - The Dice Tower, The Ravens of Thri Sahashri

Review - with Zee Garcia"It's so refreshingly different!" - The Game Boy Geek"It's a two player

experience you're not going to get from any other game I've seen . . . I would heavily recommend it."

- Ding & Dent". . . a game that I have never played before and [is] one of a kind." - Tim Vail, The

Players' Aid

Kuro is a Japanese game designer, best known outside Japan as the designer of Seventh Hero. He

is a key member of the small-press Japanese publisher Manifest Destiny.

this is a pretty unique game. I like the art , as it's quite beautiful. the game is a little confusing to

learn, but overall, it's worth it for something different.

This game is going to have a learning curve, but once you get the hang of the mechanics it is a

phenomenal two-player game. Each new "level" as you recover pieces of Ren's soul adds new rules

which make the game more challenging. If you are having trouble getting started, there are some

good video tutorials online. Definitely worth a purchase, and one of our most-recommended games

to friends.

This is a remarkable two-player puzzle game. Challenging and interesting for both players, and

totally asymmetric. I can't think of any game that is similar to it. I strongly recommend it.

This is one of the well made cooperative card game for two players. It requires bit of luck and

strategic play to win (there are so many ways to lose the game). I was bit confusing to learn to play

but the developer's tutorial video was very helpful. The gorgeous artwork makes this game more

enjoyable.

Perfect condition. Neat and unique item! My daughter loves playing this with me! Great product!

I've played this one a few times now and really appreciate how the cooperative aspects work.



Beautiful concept. Beautiful artwork.Beautiful game.

Ravens of Thri Sahashri is an asymmetrical 2-player cooperative game that comes together quite

unlike anything else IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve seen.Gameplay:One player takes the role of Ren, a

young girl in a coma with her mind and soul being consumed by darkness, and the other plays Feth,

searching through RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s dreams for the fragments of her fading memories that will

restore her heart. The fantasy theme is a imaginative, solid framework for the game.The two

characterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s mechanics are VASTLY different. Feth draws (face up) hands and

builds a central repository of cards (called the Atman), from which Ren draws one card each turn to

either discard or add to rows of a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“poemÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• in front of her that starts

with four hidden cards representing RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s heart. If the players can complete the

poem and have all visible cards in the Atman matching the colors of RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s heart,

the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“dreamÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (round) is completed. Players must complete three

dreams to win the game.On each turn, Feth draws an many cards as he wants into a face up row in

front of him. Once heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s done any ravens (which IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll explain later)

drawn are moved to a second row, leaving only memory cards in the top row. Feth then plays as

many cards from the top row as he wants into the Atman. At the end of his turn any memory cards

not played are discarded.The faded sections of each memory (card) determine how it can be added

to the Atman. When placing a card at least one faded section must overlap with an existing card in

the Atman, and any overlapping sections must be of like type (faded or clear). Cards in the Atman

can be completely covered in certain circumstances, and no longer count as part of the Atman until /

unless they are uncovered later.Feth can also ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“restore a memoryÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

for Ren by forming an uninterrupted block of the same color of cards that totals a value of 7. When

this happens the raven of the same color is chased away (removed from the game for the current

round) if present in FethÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s bottom row and any cards under it are discarded, and

Ren can reveal one of her ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“heartÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• cards that matches the color of

the restored memory. At the end of the dream revealed heart cards are kept by Ren in a special

score pile to be used during the final dream.The five ravens in the deck, one for each color,

represent the dark forces trying to destroy RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s memories and cause her to drift

away forever. If at any point all five ravens are in FethÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s playing area, the game is

lost. The ravens can also ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“eatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s memories.

When a raven is in FethÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s playing area, any cards of the matching color that would

be discarded are placed under the raven instead. Any cards underneath ravens at the end of a



dream are ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“eatenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (removed from the game) and will not be

available in the following rounds.Mechanics-wise RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s turns are much simpler:

she removes one visible card from the Atman and either discards it or adds it to her poem.

RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s poem starts with one card for each of the lines face down (hidden from

Feth). These cards represent her heart, and only the colors of these four cards may be visible in the

Atman at the end of a dream. Ren is trying to complete a Japanese poem form called Doidotsu,

which has a 7-7-7-5 rhythm. So she must place cards in the first three lines such that each line

(including her heart card in that line) adds to a total of 7, and place cards in the final line to reach a

total of 5. The lines must be played in / completed in order, and once the last line is completed the

poem is finished.The only communication between players is meant to be through card choice,

which is where the challenge for Ren comes in. She does much less on each turn than the Feth

player, but her choices on which cards to take from the Atman, and whether to use or discard them,

is crucial to providing Feth with information about what she needs and what colors are in her hidden

heart cards and must be the only ones in the Atman at the end of the dream.It is possible for the

Atman to be ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“splitÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (have sections that are not visibly connected)

during the game, and RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s other big ability is choosing which part of the Atman

remains and which is discarded when this happens. This is another key way to pass information to

the Feth player and work towards their mutual goals.There are other details to the mechanics that

add to gameplay, such as special powers on the memory cards that Feth has access to for any face

up cards in RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s poem, and added restrictions and abilities during the third and

final dream of the game.General Thoughts:As I mentioned above Ravens of Thri Sahashri is quite

original, and it takes a bit of start up time to wrap your head around. There are a lot of details to

learn before beginning to play, but it all fits well once things get going and everything adds to the

game in an important way.ThereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a nice ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“press your

luckÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• element to drawing FethÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s hands: draw too few cards and

Feth will lack options and limit RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s ability to play, but draw too many and Feth

risks losing the game by revealing all the ravens or draining the deck.RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s turns

are much shorter than FethÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s and she seems to to have less to do, but I played her

and really enjoyed it. What Feth chooses to do on his turns provides extremely vital clues towards

what colors he thinks are important, etc and so I was as engaged in the game during his turns as I

was during my own. I found trying to figure out how to pass useful hints by only removing a single

card from the Atman challenging and rewarding.The game increases in difficulty from round to

round, due to both unavailable cards that have been either eaten or set aside in



RenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s score pile and to extra limitations placed on the players during the final

dream. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s somewhat difficult to judge how the game is going during the middle

and there is a large luck component related to card draws, but co-op games should be a challenge

and I feel Ravens dances the line just right.We were slightly lax on the silence in the one game

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve played, allowing some rule discussion (which I highly recommend when

learning the game) as well as the Feth player thinking out loud a bit here and there without me

responding. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d probably try forbidding that last part in future games to see how it

plays, as in retrospect him ruminating about what colors he thought my be in my heart cards did

affect some of my choices.I LOVE the visual design here. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve looked at pictures of

the original version and itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s even more polished here, using faded gray coloring

instead of bars for the faded memory sections to make the cards less busy and let the marvelous

artwork shine more. Each cardÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s art is beautiful while keeping all gameplay related

elements and information clear. The production quality is excellent in general, with a sturdy, striking

outer box, appropriately large and thick cards, and vivd colors and printing.Adding a final touch of

mystery are three sealed envelopes, to be opened only when players win a complete game, which

provide additional story context and legacy gameplay elements.Overall:The lack of table talk and a

fairly sizable learning curve for a card game definitely puts Ravens of Thri Sahashri in the

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“not for everyoneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• camp, but I found it to be a wonderfully original

game that forces players to approach cooperation in a unique way. The asymmetric roles and

legacy rule changes add even more longevity, and I can see myself coming back to this again and

again for a long time.
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